The authors regret that the wrong version of [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} were used originally, resulting in incorrect data being published. The corrected tables have been mentioned below.Table 1Fixation data of visualizers and verbalizers on visual and verbal AOIs in the 4 sets of pictures-in-text (data for each document).Table 1CategoryDocumentsVisual AOIVerbal AOIFixation count (n)Mean (s)Duration (s)Fixation count (n)Mean (s)Duration (s)VisualizerDoc 114.070.253.5876.140.2922.44Doc 238.210.5211.1053.570.6417.97Doc 319.210.255.0211.830.323.97Doc 418.210.325.336.790.261.82Average22.430.336.2637.080.3811.55VerbalizerDoc 18.750.211.9054.130.3116.54Doc 244.130.5813.4556.380.6317.38Doc 317.500.335.5512.880.314.22Doc 417.380.295.035.500.331.90Average21.940.356.4832.220.4010.01Table 2Fixation data of visualizers and verbalizers on visual and verbal AOIs in the four sets of pictures-in-text.Table 2AOIMeasureVisualizerVerbalizerDifference (visual-verbal)Visual AOIsFixation count (n)89.7187.75+1.96Mean (s)1.331.42−0.08Fixation duration (s)25.0325.94−0.90Verbal AOIsFixation count (n)148.33128.88+19.46Mean (s)1.521.58−0.07Fixation duration (s)46.2040.04+6.17Table 3Fixation data on visual AOIs and Verbal AOIs based on the document with high prediction accuracy (Doc 4).Table 3AOIMeasureVisualizerVerbalizerDifference (visual-verbal)Visual AOIsFixation count (n)18.2117.38+0.84Mean (s)0.320.29+0.03Fixation duration (s)5.335.03+0.30Verbal AOIsFixation count (n)6.795.50+1.29Mean (s)0.260.33−0.06Fixation duration (s)1.821.90−0.08

The authors would like to apologise for any inconvenience caused.
